WIGGERS OFFER CASH PRIZE FOR 1926 SCENARIO

One Hundreds Dollars Posted For Best Two-Act Libretto For Thirty-One Productions.

CONTEST ENDS SEPTEMBER 15

Musical Comedies, Farces With Music or Extraordinary Reviews Will Be Accepted

Announcement was made yesterday by Clayton McMichael, chairman of the Plays Committee of the Mat and Wig Club, concerning the rules governing the new fall competition for next year's production. The offer offers a cash prize of one hundred dollars for the best original scenario of any length. The contest will run through the third annual production of the University.

The prizes are provided for a three-year plan whose main theme will be to include the Best of the Market and Wig Club twenty-three performances of the latest productions of the University.

The contest will run through the third annual production of the University.

September 1 has been set as the date for new productions to be presented on campus. This year's contest will include the Best of the Market and Wig Club twenty-three performances of the latest productions of the University.

The prizes are provided for a three-year plan whose main theme will be to include the Best of the Market and Wig Club twenty-three performances of the latest productions of the University.
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Ennis Pharmacy
345 WALT ST.

THE COPPER KETLE
343 Walnut St.
LUNCHEON 40c. DINNER 75c
Above the Campus Delicatessen
1830 MARKET ST.

GARDEN COURT
NATADOO I LUM
OPEN DAILY
E. D. M. to 10:00 P. M.
CAREFUL HANDLING.
SANITARY - EXCLUSIVE
PINE ST. WEST OF 7TH ST.
ALLEGHENY 352

Spend Your Summer in Europe
Exceptional opportunities to students and faculty members.
Write American Express Travel Department. Write for booklets describing
5th Annual International Students' Tour, sailing
June 17th, 1925. Price $790.00
Limited Express Tours (Student Third class)
June and July, 1925. Price $590.00
International Federation of Education Associations, Official Sailing for Edinburgh Conference
July 8th, Price $407.00

JUNIORS ENTER SONG LEADER COMPETITION

According to an announcement made last week, the competition for the song leader positions will open today and continue for one week. All Juniors are eligible to compete and may sign up at the Houston Club this afternoon at 3:30.

The contest, however, is one of two, whose second round will be held at the University and University Hotel at the various activities.

It has been the custom to permit only three men to compete, but a suggestion has recently been made that preliminary competition be held on the second round for one man only and one Senior to be elected to the positions. This suggestion has not been ruled out by the Undergraduate Council, the vote is still in effect.

This afternoon the first tryouts will be held under the auspices of Mr. Markel and Mr. Willard, who are the song leaders of the present Houston. This year, however, is to be seen. This year, however, is not to be the last year in which these men will be active in song music, but the last. The last round will be held on Saturday evening in the Colonial Club.

You can't scour away the acids in the mouth which cause decay. You can neutralize them safely and effectively—with Squibb's Dental Cream. Made with Squibb's Milk of Magnesia. At druggists.

SUMMER WORK

A real opportunity for earning money by the summer term is open. Call at room 6 or Mountain Hotel, per- sonal interview; or phone E, 1181 for more information. Go before the public.

DENTAL CREAM

Squibb's

In connection with the activities of the Missouri Valley, Quack, and the Illinois Valley, a suggestion has recently been made that preliminary competition be held on the second round for one man only and one Senior to be elected to the positions. This suggestion has not been ruled out by the Undergraduate Council, the vote is still in effect.

This afternoon the first tryouts will be held under the auspices of Mr. Markel and Mr. Willard, who are the song leaders of the present Houston. This year, however, is to be seen. This year, however, is not to be the last year in which these men will be active in song music, but the last. The last round will be held on Saturday evening in the Colonial Club.
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1925

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE
3657 WOODLAND AVE.

NOTICES

SPORTS

Crew-Alumni will take the 2 women from 24th street and Wood
land Avenue to the city where they will sail on 2 separate trains.

PUBLICATIONS

Punch Bowl-Alumni are planning to sponsor and develop a Punch Bowl
with a sign and a large number of cards to be distributed to the alumni.

Former Class Record Makers-Zuris is need not blocks, including all incom-
plete partials, to be taken to the city by tomorrow.

Next to Godliness

Necklace of the Standard Oil Company, will re-

AMENTALelmik

WIGCERS OFFER CASH

GRAND PRIZE $250

"The Creamiest Milk Chocolate"

Plain and Almond Bars

We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time
and part time.

Keep on trying, just as we have been chosen.

Rhoda L. Maumer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

The PENNSYLVANIAN

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1925

Woodland Ave.

3657

White House

PERSIAN RUG

RENOVATING CO.

3816 Walnut St.
3800 Sanson St.

Phone—Bell, Everybody 2800

Broadway

Confectionary

Opposite Denny's

WILK SHAKES
CANDIES
SMOKES
FRUITS

Nestle's

the creamier
milk chocolate

To Tourist Class to
Europe $155 Round Trip

Buses to Chicago, July 2nd,
brand new, special rates.

Exhibit at Beason's, Thursday & Friday May 21 & 22

GUS ALEXANDER of
The Justus Alexander Co.
TAILORS
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Showing Thursday and Friday
Cinalli's, 3732 Spruce St.

ICE CREAM

Coffee Chocolate
Pastry, Coffee and Hot Chocolate
Best On The Campus

HOUSTON CLUB SODA GIRL

Look These Over!
The Dutch, representatives of G. Grisfield & Sons of London returned to
England last Wednesday. We brought with us a number of articles of
Woolen goods imported by the firm, plus the usual collection of
French, Italian, German goods, etc.

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS

You may study at home for Extra Credits in History, English, Mathemat-ic,

Pennsylvania Institute for Deaf and Dumb.

FLEMINGS, LTD.
Tailors
1314 WALNUT STREET

STUDY AT HOME FOR EXTRA CREDITS

For the Arthur M. Rosenburg Co. as style

Exhibit at Beason's, Thursday & Friday, May 21 & 22

with the credit they will have earned at the

Philadelphia's Official Shop to student members of this famous college.

The University of Chicago

in History, English, Mathemat-ic,

Louis M. Kolb

1014 CHASE STREET • NEW HAVEN

21 east 47TH STREET • NEW YORK

Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits

To Hire

New Spring and Summer Fashions

Frank Bros.
Fifth Avenue Road Shack
Boston, Mass. and New York

Service with Quality

Est. 1895

We deliver everything that you buy at the 3704 Spruce St. Basement Store

Official Shop to student members of this famous college.

The Arthur M. Rosenburg Co. as style

Exhibit at Beason's, Thursday & Friday, May 21 & 22

The Arthur M. Rosenburg Co.

1014 CHASE STREET • NEW HAVEN

11 EAST 47TH STREET • NEW YORK

Makers of Great Designer Clothes for College Men

FRANK BROTHERS

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
of Pittsfield, Mass.

Everett H. Plummer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

MacDonald & Campbell

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN
Young Men's

Shoes
Suits
Underwear
Footwear
Material Suits

3134-3136 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
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Penn and Ink

The Pennsylvanian-Southwestern Love Feast was probably abolished because there was usually too much food and not enough beer.

We assume that this also means that there will not be any mistakes into which the freshmen, with their eyes always on the "dinks" are not to be turned into a fire. They will be more easily steamed by committee officials on the east side of the campus, with the result that next year we will be harder than ever to offend a freshman from the crowd of young vagrants that infest the vicinity of Whittall Hall.

Those who sponsored the movement to protect the Variety P. 0. to do something about the same line to protect the Freshman from the dock of young vagrants that infest the vicinity of Whittall Hall.

Some Spanish students recently made a second arrest of thirty-four tons of sandstone. This is viewed as an even more remarkable when it is considered that the fish were not in ruins.

For the first time in our history we arc at a loss as to who is entitled to the hard luck prize for the week. We will point out the following: Judge for yourself.

The chap who dropped a fire-engine porch into the telephone under the impression that he had a ticket.

The Senior whose research was entirely by use of the laboratory before he lit the fire-engine porches that resemble household institution refused to function.

We hope they finish operating on Woodfield Avenue before commencement, as we have to see anybody's performance, who are unfamiliar with the trials that we have to suffer, drop into one of the holes and disappear.

Georgia Tech is awarding a loving cup to its tallest male pedestrian. That gives us an opportunity for comment, for we shall observe.

This space is reserved for the women students who have today done nothing that we can take exception to in other words, they have done nothing.

"Amataqua Teaches Flying."—Headline.

Which makes things look bad for the Army in the next annual football game.

Yesterday a wrestler was thrown into the lap of certain prominent Philadelphia judges, and as a result he is now expected to put in an appearance in this state. If it succeeds it may very properly be said that wrestling has "lost its bite."

Yesterday, also, the Pennsylvanian printed a letter from the P. F. P., requesting that those who wish to sell tickets regarding the service should inquire about appointments. Today the telephones in the Horizon Club are rung and dillated by executive men.

"Rigliamch Brings $2,000,000.00 in Drinks."—Headline.

We are prompted to inquire why he doesn't carry the money in a wallet, or a pocketbook, or something like that.

Joking aside, though, two million dollars' worth of books is a lot. Wonder what causes such a book.

TODAY'S APPLESauce

"Do not go to pay for the Finals."

"I'm going to study like the devil for the Finals."

Gin (like Lev, Inge and Egon).

Don't Miss This!

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SUMMER WORK EITHER AS A MEANS OF EARNING MONEY OR FOR THE SPLENDID EXPERIENCE TO BE GOTTEN FROM ITS CULTIVATION READING A REPUTABLE ARTICLE CALL AT ROOMS 8 AND 7, HOUSTON HALL, BETWEEN TWO AND SIX ON THE

DAY AFTERNOON, MAY 27TH.

WHITEHOUSE & HARDY

BROADWAY AT 40TH STREET
444 WEST 42ND STREET

MEN'S EXECUTIVE CLOTHING

NEW YORK CITY.

CLOTHES

You need

TO BE WELL DRESSED

are made by

MICHAEL FRANCISCO

TAILOR

716 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET

Machine Work

CLOTHES

clothes built to your individuality

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

Lunch 11.30 a.m to 2
Breakfast 7.30 to 9

CLOSED SUNDAYS DINNER 5 TO 7

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Drink Scott-Powell Milk

The price of good health is right food.

Scott-Powell "A" Milk is a complete, perfect food. It supplies all the elements needed for growth and vitality: it builds bones and muscles. Nothing can take its place. Its flavor, palatable. From the moment the cow, purchased in America's best pastured dairy and delivered, is born.

FRESHER BY A DAY

Scott-Powell 'A' Milk

ONE OF OUR GLORIOUS WONDER TRUCKS

Scott-Powell MIlk

One of our Glorious Wonder Trucks

 instructor is in charge of a trial in which relations were discovered and his equipment included the early custom. The characterization of the faculty "officers" by the attorneys consisted generally of vile demoralizations and sensational personal reflections, coating the bitter elements of the undergraduate body to turn away from the affair in great.

Efforts to "clean up" the examinations trial a year ago resulted in failure. At the same time the Love Feast, which had been little less than absurdly severe.

In making the step which would ensure fine boys and the resolution that the research of the reviewer, sponsored by the American's best pastured dairy and delivered.
College Men Have the Habit

There is no secret about it. The men whose English themes elicit well-merited praise from critical professors or whose mathematics usually measures up to par ... are the men who capitalize the faith and the interest of the people at home.

Let Mother and Dad hear from you in reality, and regularly. Tell them your problems and report your progress over the telephone. Make it a weekly habit.

It may seem a far cry to your home town, but a few words spoken into the telephone will bring it to your college campus!

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Take a Weekly Trip Home...Over The Telephone

This little folder has been distributed on the campus. It tells you how the privileges are.

If your home town is not included in the list, see the front pages of the telephone directory. The Long Distance Operator will give you rates not shown there.
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WARREN'S
3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
IMPORTING TAILORS

As you near the end of your college season your thoughts naturally turn to what kind of suit will I get to wear home and where will I have it tailored?

Our stock of woolens is very complete as to colorings and fabrics, with a fine assortment of worsted and imported cassimeres now awaiting your inspection. Clothing tailored by the Warren's shop will give satisfaction both as to the wear, style and fit.

Cassimeres and Imported Tweeds
$33.00, 3 Piece
$40.00, 4 Piece

Top Coats
$33.00

Worsted Suitings
$35.00, 3 Piece
$45.00, 4 Piece

Blue Cheviots and Blue Wide Wale
$35.00

SPECIAL SALE
Closing out our entire stock of Neckwear, including all the latest colorings, at

75c.